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FOREWORD 

T HE STATE OF FLORIDA produces a greater variety of salt 

ucts, including game and food fish than any other part of 

try. The total commercial catch is over 200,000,000 pounds, 

of more than $39,000,000 and more than 75,000 persons are 

pendant upon the industry for their daily bread. The auxiliary 

such as boat-building and the numerous persons indirectly 

connected with the charter-boat and sports fishing greatly exceed this

and bring the actual value of the sea fisheries to a figure which probably
exceeds $200,000,000. 

The State Board of Conservation is charged with the supervision

scrvation and development of this important industry. In order to

out these responsibilities it is necessary to •engage in research whereby

accurate information is gained upon which may be based sound methodshave long

of scientific management and control such as those which magnitude.

existed in other states with salt water fisheries of lesser published

The result of all research conducted by the State will be published
for the information and benefit of all concerned. It is hoped that this
will lead to more intelligent appreciation of the State's saltwater resources
as well as to the adoption of sound conservation measures, and to willing
cooperation in their enforcement. 

Additional copies for fisherm.en, schools, wildlife clubs, civic
groups and individuals may be obtained from the Supervisor,

State Board of Conservation, Tallahassee, Florida. 

A list of publications in this series appears at 

this book. 

SUMMARY 

survey of the oyster resources together with observations on other 
biologicaland physical conditions of the inshore waters of Greater 
TampaBay was conducted during July and August, 1951. 

The offshorewaters were not examined, but it is possible that cer-
tain ofthese bottoms, particularly between depths of three and_ six 
feet, couldprove suitable for commercial production. Cu1tch was 
generallyabsent and no evidence of oyster growth was noted in these 

depths.

PapysBayou was the only locality with commercial production. The 
presentproduction is estimated at approximately fifteen hundred 
bushels,but can readily be increased by the application of sound 
methodsof oyster culture. 

Salinitysamples, though relatively high in the open waters, were all 
withinthe limits experienced in highly productive regions in Florida. 

Temperatureobservations were all within the ranges common to 
inshoreFlorida waters during the months of July and August. 

Oysterpests were widelv distributed in Tampa Bay. The conchs 
Melongenacorona and Thais haemostoina floridana were numerous
throughoutthe region. The "leech" Stylochus inimicus was observed 

in Papys Bayou, but this organism may be one factor responsible 
the absence of commercial oysters in the open bay. The occur
renceof these parasites may be associated with the high average 
salinities

Throughoutthe region a scarcity of rocky bottom or natural cultch is 
probablythe major reason for the absence of natural beds on bottoms 
below thelow-tide mark. This is probably due indirectly to scdimen
tationconsequent upon construction and industrial activity on the 
surroundinguplands. 

series of experimental oyster plots and a year-round study of the 
hydrographic conditions should be established in order that a more 
completeanalysis of the potential oyster production can be made. 

Constructionof municipal sewage facilities and strict enforcement 
of thesanitary codes will be necessary if the extension of present 

pollutionboundaries and the ultimate elimination of commercial 
oysteringare to be prevented. 

The stocksof commercial oysters in the pollution-free waters of 
TampaBay can be increased in Areas II, III and IV. Interested indi
vidualscan produce quality oysters in favorable portions of these 

Areasby following culture programs recommended by the Oyster 
Division.
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INTRODUCTION 

The Oyster Division, in a continuation of its established 
surveying the estuaries and protected inshore coastal waters Florida
condnctccl a biological survey of Greater Tampa Bay during July
August, 1951. Oyster growth rate and fmther salinity and temperature
observations were obtained from Papys Bayou until May, 1952. 

The purpose of the survey was to examine the available oyster resources
of the area, and to determine whether the existing oyster fishery could be
expanded through the combined efforts of the Oyster Division and 
bcrs of the industrv. In addition to the studv of the ovster resources,
observations were made on the topography, salinity and temperature,
other pertinent biological and physical conditions throughout the area.

The original data on salinity, temperature and growth rate are
extensive to publish. Copies of this material, however, have been deposited
in the library of the Marine Laboratory of the University of Miami and
the office of the State Board of Conservation. 

A partial bibliography of geological, biological and hydrographics 
referring to Tampa Bay has been included as an aid to future investig 

Grateful acknowledgement is made to all those who assisted in the
duct of the field work, and especially to Mr. L. F. Scott, General( 
Florida State Board of Conservation, and Mr. J. W. Kirtsinger.
work was carried out under the direction of F. G. Walton Smith
also gave invaluable advice and assistance in preparing the report 

.-··.:. 

METHODS )\\: 

The survey was conducted from both the shore and from shallow
drafted skiffs. Bottoms were examined visually where depth permitted and
by probing. \Vhenever practical a physical examination was made of
exposed oyster bars. 

Salinity was determined with a precision salinity hydrometer.> 
temperature was determined with a Centigrade thermometer. Bottom
samples were obtained with a Foerst water bottle. 

Locations were in most cases determined from shore bearings or

navigational aids. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF TAMPA BAY 
Greater Tampa Bay includes, for the purposes of this 

Tampa Bay, Tampa Bay, Hillsboro Bay, Boca Ciega Bay, Terra Ceia Bay,
the Manatee River east to Redfish Point and all bays and tributaries
adjoining these waters. It is located within Pinellas, Hillsborou 
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Cicga Bay including Long Bayou and Cross Bayou. 
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l\fanatee Counties on the west coast of the state approximately 200 
north of Cape Sable, the southwestern tip of the F101ida peninsula. 

Oriented in a north-northeasterly direction Greater Tampa Bay opens
into the Gulf of Mexico to the southwest and has a maximum len length
about 35 miles. It is relatively shoal, averaging less than 15 feet, and
an area of approximately 365 square miles.

The survey included all the inshore waters of Greater Tampa Bay
the exception of the shores of the lnterbay Peninsula, the south portion
of the Pinellas Peninsula and the waters between Piney Point and 
roach Bay. The Interbay and southern Pinellas Peninsulas are the sites
concentrated municipal and industrial developments which prec1ud 
successful prosecution of an oyster fishery in the adjacent waters.
Pinev Point--Cockroach Bav area was omitted following difficulties
arranging for suitable transportation and guides. Local inhabitants report,
however, that this shore is similar in all respects to that north of Cock-
roach Bay and south of Piney Point. 

Since approximately 140 miles of coastal waters were included in
survey it is most convenient to establish four smaller subdivisions or 
These Areas will be described and the physical and biological observations
within each will be treated separately.

AREA I 

Boca Ciega Bav from the Indian Rocks Bridge south to the
Blind Pass Bridge and the Corey Causeway, and including Long
Bayou and Cross Bayou. (See Figure 1.) / 

Boca Ciega Bay connects directly with the Gulf of Mexico through
Johns Pass and Blind Pass. To the north it continues into Clearwater
and south of the Corey Causeway it opens into Tampa Bay and
Egmont and Pass-a-Grille channels. The lntracoastal Waterway has
dredged through this area to a controlling depth of five feet at mean
water. Aside from this channel the average depth of these waters is i 
imately 2.5 feet. 

A few man-made clearings were noted along the eastern shore of this
Area, but in general the banks are fringed with the dense mangrove!, 
typical along the lower Florida coasts. A few small tidal marsh? 
noted at the entrance to Long and Cross Bayous. The waters within these
bayous shoal rapidly from about three feet at the entrance to less than one
foot in their upper reaches. A shallow ( 2 to 3 ft.) canal has been cut
through Cross Bayou and across the St. Petersburg peninsula. A
has been built across Long Bayou about 1.75 miles from its mouth, and a
large sha11ow body of fresh water, Lake Seminole, has been impounded to
the north of the dam. 
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western shores of the Area present a distinctly contrasting picture. 
increasingdemand for real estate along the beaches has resulted in 
extensivedredging and pumping operations. Land areas, large enough for 
housing subdivisionwere being built on what was formerly sha11ow bay 
bottom. Atleast three dredges were in operation during the period of this 

survey. Manyof the islands along the west shore were being enlarged, 
and the channelsbetween the islands and the beach mainland were being 

(Although there were still some scattered stretches of mangrove, 
it appearedthat these would soon succumb to the land building program. 

The mangroves,which once formed an almost unbroken thicket about 
the shores ofTampa Bay, are a natural filter of sediment. The extensive 

root ystemsretard the seaward movement of upland sediment and there
much to prevent the filling-in of the open bay bottoms. 
The bottomsof the open bay consisted mainly of moderately firm mud 
and mixturesof mud and sand. The bottoms of Long and Cross Bayous 
were largely ofof brown or grey mud, but several areas of hard packed sand 
were also noted.Rock bottom was found only in a few small patches near 
the Indian RocksBridge. 

Salinity andTemperature Observations 

Eight-foursurface and nineteen bottom salinity observations were 
made in this area.Surface salinities ranged from a minimum of 30.9 o/oo to 
a maximum of 37.6 o/oo, with an average of 35.5o/oo. Bottom observations 
ranged between35.1 o/oo and 37.2 o/oo. The average bottom salinity was 
35.9o/oo. Themaximum observed difference between simultaneous surface 

and bottomobservations was 00.9o/oo.The average difference was 00.3 o/oo.
Repeated surfaceobservations were made at two stations. The average 
and range isshown in Table 1. 

No. 
Obs. 

TABLE 1 

Salinity 
Range 
In o/oo 

4 3.50-36.6

5 · 35.3-37.6

Average 
Salinity 
In o/oo 

36.0 

36.8 

Temperature Average 
Range Temperature 
degC degC

29.0-30.5 

29.5-30.5 

29.5 

29.9 

Observed surfacete.mperatures ranged between 27.5°C. and 33.0°C. 
with an averageof 29.7°C. Bottom temperatures lay between 29.0°C. 
and 31.0degC andaveraged 29.7°C. 
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TABLE2 

12-HOUR SERIAL SALINITY AND TEMPERATURE OBSERVATIONS

Salinity Average
Range Salinity 

Station Date In o/oo In o/oo

W. Bridge Treasure 
Island Causeway ( S) 7-9-51 3 5.3-36.4 35.8 28.0-30.0 

W. Bridge Treasure 
Island Causeway ( B) 7-9-51 35. 3-36. 3 35.8 28.0-30.0 

Welch Causeway (S) 7-11-51 36.4-37.5 37.1 28.0-31.5

J unglc Pier ( S) 7-12-51 33.4-37.9 36.3 29.0-31.5 

S-Surface sample. 
B-Bottom sample. 

Serial salinity and temperature observations over 12-hour periods were
obtained at three stations: West Bridge of the Treasure Island Causeway
Welch Causeway, and the Jungle Pier. The data obtained 
series are presented in Figures 2, 3, 4, and Table 2. 

38.0 

z 

36.0 
z 

(/) 

34.0 

EBB FLOOD 
0730 1130 

TIME IN HOURS 

FIGURE2. 12-hour salinity series, surface and bottom, at West
Treasure Island Causeway. July 9, 1951. 
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TIME IN HOURS 
salinity series, surface only, at Welch Causeway, July 11, 

EBB FLOOD 
1200 1600 

TIME IN HOURS 
salinity series, surface only, at Jungle Pier. July 12, 1951. 

5. Area II-Smacks Bayou and Papys Bayou. 
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Biological Observations 
No oysters of commercial size and quality were observed 

small number of coon oysters were found in the waters between 
Rocks Bridge and the Corey Causeway. These were generally less than
2.5 inches long, and were located on small bars or clumps so situated as
to be exposed for long periods during the normal tide cycle. Heavy mor-
tality, up to 75%. was evident in almost every case. A limited set of coon
oysters was observed on sea walls, but, in many cases, piling and other
objects placed in the water during the past two years supported no oyster
growth. ii>i 

Small isolated clumps of stunted coon oysters were found alongi 
shore to the north and south of the entrance to Long and Cross Bayou
These had suffered at least a 50% mortality and were daily exposed for
several hours. A long narrow coon bar extended from the south shore to
about three-quarters of the distance across the entrance to the bayous. A
number of smaller bars were found along both sides of the bayou and
scattered small lumps were located in the vicinity of the Seminole Bridge.
Northeast of the railroad bridge both bayous were criss-crossed with
numerous large coon bars which, as one proceeded up the bayous, were
gradually replaced by small lumps and fringing bars. A limited set of
sma11 oysters was noted upon mangrove roots in the bayous. Practically
all the oyster bars within these bayous were subject to long exposure dur-
ing the tide cycle. The oysters were similar to those found in the open
bay and were present in considerable numbers. The proportion of live to
dead oysters was consistently greater than on the outside bars. 

The conchs Thais haemostoma floridana and IVlelongena corona were
present in considerable numbers on all oyster bars throughout this Area.
On one small bar more than thirty conchs, ranging from one to five inches
long, were counted within a circle six feet in diameter. The following
animals were also noted in some numbers during the survey: Busycon
perversum, Fasciolaria tulipa, Pecten gibbus, Mennipe mercenaria, Lytechinus

variegatus and Limulus polyphemus. 

Boundaries of Pollution << 
All the waters of Long and Cross Bayous are contaminated

closed for the taking of oysters by the Florida State Board of Health.

AREA II 
Smacks Bayou and Papys Bayou on the east side of the Pinellas
Peninsula. The shore between these bayous and from 
Bayou north to the Gandy Bridge. ( See Figure 5.) 

Between Papys Bayou and the Gandy Bridge there was a 
cal mangrove keys separated from each other and from the 
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FIGURE 5. Area II-Smacks Bayou and Papys Bayou. 

complex systemof shallow channels. These channels had an average depth 
of 1.5 feet at lowwater, and the bottoms consisted mainly of hard-packed sand.
the east of these keys shallow sand flats extended from one to 
two miles offshore.
Papys Bayouconsisted of several large basins joined by narrow channels. 
Several streamsand drainage canals emptied into the bayou from the 
high land to thewest. Except for a small stretch just west of Mermaid 
Point where anumber of homes had been built, the shores of the bayou 
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were lined with almost unbroken stretches of mangrove. A channel of

were lined with almost unbroken stretches of mangrove. A channel ofof 
from 8 to 15 feet deep extended about one mile west of Mermaid Point.8 1 feet deep about one mile of 
Throughout the bayou the average depth was about 2.5 feet but occasionalthe about 2. 5 
holes, up to 15 feet in depth, were observed. From the mouth of the bayoufeet in the mouth of the 
west to the Weedon Island Bridge the bottoms consisted mainly of packedto the bottoms mainly of 
sand but small stretches of mud and of broken shell were also presentof broken shell also 
To the west of the bridge mud replaced the sand and was the predominantbridge mud the sand was the predominant 

bottom in the upper channels and basins. 

The exposed shore between Papys and Smacks Bayous was being devel
oped for homesites, but some of the natural mangrove still remained near 
Mermaid Point The bottoms in this region gradually sloped to a depth 
of about two feet and consisted principally of packed sand with limited
amounts of grey mud restricted to the borders of occasional coon bars.

Smacks Bayou, though smaller than Papys Bayou, presented a similar
system of connected basins. This is a very desirable real estate area and
there had been considerable home construction on both north and south 
shores near the mouth of the bayou. The remaining shores were covered 
with a dense growth of mangrove. The small bay southeast of the Smacks 
Bayou Bridge had been recently clrcclgecl and the bottom here consisted/ 
of sticky grey mud. 'The remaining bottoms of this bayou were mainly of
sand with small patches of mud confined to the vicinity of some coon bars

along the edge of the ,amgrpve/

Salinity and Temperature Observations
Thirty-seven surface and ten bottom salinity observations were made in 

Papys Bayou during the survey. Surface salinities averaged 2.0.0 o/oo and 
ranged from 26.0 to 30.2 o/oo. Bottom salinities ranged between 29.2o/oo
and 29.8 o/oo and averaged 29.5 o/oo. The maximum difference between sur
face and bottom observations was l.9 o/oo.Bottom salinities averaged 0.3 o/oo
higher than the concurrent surface observations. and

Nine surface and three bottom samples were taken in Smacks Bayou
Surface salinities averaged 29.5 o/oo and ranged from 29.0 o/oo to 30.l o/oo.
Bottom observations Maximum29. 3 o/oo and ranged from 29.1 o/oo to 29.5 o/oo.
Maximum difference between surface and bottom observations was 0.4 o/oo
while the bottom salinities averaged 0.1 o/oo higher than the concurrent 
surface observation.

Eight surface salinity observations were made between Smacks and
Papys Bayous and among the mangrove keys north to the Gandy Bridge/ 
These ranged from a maximum of 29.7 o/oo to a minimum of 28.9 o/oo. The
average salinity was 29.2 o/oo.... Depth sufficient for a bottom sample was
found at one station. Here the surface and bottom salinities were 29.7 o/oo
and 30. 3 o/oo respectively.

Repeated samples were obtained at three stations as shown in Table 3

TABLE 3

Salinity Average Temperature Average 
No. Range Salinity Range Temperature 

Station Obs. In o/oo In o/oo deg. C deg. C
PapysBavou. 
Ovstcr House (S) 14 26.0-30.0 28.6 

Weedon Islandeedon 
Bridge (S) 29.6~29.8 29.7 27.5-30.0 28.8 

\Vecdon Island
Bridge (B) 3 29.4--29.8 29.6 27.5 30.0 29.0 
Mermaid Point 
(S) + 29.2-29.5 29.3 28.0-31.5 29.9 
Mermaid Point 
(R) 4 29. 3-29.7 29. 29.5 28.0-32.0 29.8 
*Laboratory determinations
S - Surface samples
B-Bottom sample. 

> Surface temperatures ranged from 27.0°C. to 31.5°C. with an average
of 29.6°C. Bottom temperatures lay between 27.5degC and 32.0degC and
average 29.5 degC.

In addition to the samples taken during this survey the Ovstcr Division 
has obtained 38 salinity observations from the dock of the Papvs Bayou
Oyster House. These observations were made during the period from
April, 1950 to July, 1952. When combined with the samples from this

station durmg the present survey the salinity observations range from 
24.0 o/oo. to 31.2 o/oo.The mean salinity is 29.6 o/oo and the standard deviation

04 o/oo. Temperature figures are not significant since, in most cases salinities
were determined in the laboratory. 

TABLE 4

12-HonR SERIAL SALINITY AND TEMPERATURE OBSERVATIONS

Station 

S - Surface sample
B - Bottom samplesample. 

Date 

7-18-51 

Salinity 
Range 

In o/oo 

29.2-29.9

Average
Salinity
ln o/oo 

29.6 

29.7 

·----··•----------

Temperature Average
Range Temperature
In °C. In °C. 

28.0-30.0 29.l 

I 

28.0-30.0 29.1.1 

The results of a 12-honr serial observation at the Weedon Island Bridge
are shown in Table 4 and Figure 6. 
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FIGURE 6. 12-hour salinity series, surface and bottom, at Weedon Island
Bridge. July 18, 1951. 

Biological Observations 
A limited number of small coon oysters were found fringing the man-

grove islands to the north of Papys Bayou. No oysters were observed on
the offshore bottoms nor in the occasional deep holes to be found in the
inshore channels. Although not crowded, the oysters appeared to be stunt
ed and only a small portion of each bar consisted of live individuals.
Practically all bars were so located as to be about 85% exposed on normal
]ow water. 

From the entrance to Papys Bayou westward to within approximately
one-half mile of the Weedon Island Bridge similar conditions prevailed.
From this point and up to the bridge an entirely different situation
found. Although there was a considerable amount of barren sand bottom,
oysters were observed in relatively large numbers. Coon bars, as usual,
fringed the shore and in some instances extended well into the bayou. In
deeper water, 4-5ter, feet toward the middle of the bayou, oysters of commer-
cial quality were observed in some numbers. Those examined ranged in
length up to five inches with the average being estimated at approximately
3.5 inches. Although some crowding was in evidence, these oysters were
generally well formed and appeared in good condition. The greater portion
of these high quality oysters were located on leased bottoms. To the north
of the \Vceclon Island Bridge and over the remainder of Papys 
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typical conditionsexposed; fringing coon bars and large areas of more or 
less barrenbottom, were resumed. 

The conchs Melongena and Thais were numerous on all oyster bars
examined.The boring sponge Chiona sp. was observed on oysters taken 

from thedeeper beds in Papys Bayou. The following animals were also
noted in thisArea: Busycon perversum, Fasciolaria tulipa, Callinectes 

sapious, andEchinaster sentus.

The "leech"Stylochus inimicus was found in oysters taken from Papys 
\during the 1952-53 oyster season. Shuckers in the oyster houses 
reported thatup to ten oysters per bushel were infected by this pest. 

Therewere considerablv fewer coon bars in Smacks Bavou than had 
been observedelsewhere in Area II. A relatively good set of one to two 

and one-halfinch oysters was noted on bridge abutments and on the man
grove roots
} from the conditions on the leased beds, most of the coon bars 
examinedwere similar in that less than 50% of each was composed of 
1sters. 

In conjunctionwith the state-wide growth studies conducted by the 
Oyster Division,a growth-rate station was established in Papys Bayou in 
February, 1952. This location was chosen in view of its accessibilitv and

.. 

2-25-52 
3-27-52 
5-16-52 

2-25-52 

3-27-52   5-16-52
2-25-52 
3-27-52 

< 5-16-52 

2-25-52 
3-27-52 

5-16-52 

3-27-52 
5-17-52 

TABLE 5 
PAPYS BAYOU GROWTH TRAYS 

Size Range 
Inmm. 

17.0-41.0
19.0-48.0 
23.0-55.0

41.0-59.0 
42.0-63.0 
47.0-68.0 

55.0-72.0 
55.0-72.0 
55.0-78.0 

72.0-90.0 
74.0-93.0 
75.0-93.0 

87-.0- 107.0 
87.0- 108.0 

103.0-117.0 
103.0-123.0 

No. 
Individuals 

30 
30 
30 

48 
48 
46 
45 
45 
45 

30 
30 
30 

25 
24 

18 
18 

Average 
Length 
ln mm. 

30.8 
35.2 
42.9 

49.0 
51.6 
56.4 

62.5 
64.5 
69.0 

80.9 
82.0 
82.5 

97.2 
98.3 

110.5 
111.0 

Increment 
Weekly 

Increment 
in mm. Inmm. 

4.4 I.OS 
7.7 LOS 

2.6 0.60 
4.8 0 67 

2.0 0.46 
4.5 0.63 

1.1 0.25 
0.5 0.07 

l.1 0.15

0.5 0.11 
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lhc successful growth of the natin: oyster population. Plans for year
round maintenance of this station were abandoned in May 1952, because
of excessive fouling of the experimental oysters by spat and other organ-
isms. The results based on the limited number of measurements taken
before abandonment are shown in Table 5, and Figure 7. The extensive
fouling may have been responsible for the reduced growth-rate as com-
pared to that at Apalachicola'. 
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10 30 50 70 90 
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FIGURE7. Average growth of Papys Bayou oysters compared to that 
at Apalachicola, Fla.

Oyster Leases
Six leased oyster heels totalling 31. 53 acres3 were loca tecl in 

Only two leases, however, a total of 11. 36 acres have been 
production during recents years.In 1952 these bottoms supplied 
of two small oyster houses in St. Petersburg, but the total annual 
tion is estimated at less than 1,000 bushels. The remaining 
were virtually abandoned. They wereneither cultivated nor 
most cases were improperly posted. 

Boundaries of Pollution
Smacks Bayous is\ closed for the taking of oysters by

Board of Health.

Old Tampa Bay from the west fill of the Gandy Bridge to the
eastern end of the Davis Causeway. Included are the waters of

eastern end of the Davis Causeway. Included are the waters of
Cooper Bayou, Safety Harbor, Mobbly Bay and DoubleBav Branch 
Bay.{See Figure 8.) 

Tampa Bay is located between the Pinellas and Intcrbav Peninsn
las. The maximumdepth is approximately twenty-two feet and the average

- . 

0 

0 

....l 

6 l 
....l 

0 

u 

III-Old Tampa Bay from the west fill of the Gandy Bridge
end of the Davis Causeway.
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is estimated at 12 feet. Roughly parallel to the shore arc extensive areas of
sand bottom which, except for the inshore regions, arc at an average 
of four feet and may extend a distance of two miles offshore before 
mg the six foot con tour. > 

Between the Gandy Bridge fill and Big Island the shoreline was broken
by many small bays and numerous mangrove islands. This region was
uninhabited and supported a dense and unbroken mangrove thieket. These
waters were very shoal and no deep channels were located. The bottoms
along this inshore area were mainly of sand or mixed sand and mud. Mud
botton1 was found at the west encl of the large bay southwest of Big} 

Similar conditions were found from Big Island north to the Cross
Bayou canal. This is the east end of the dredged channel previously men-
tioncd in Area I. The mangrove had been cleared for about 1.5 miles south
from the canal mouth to provide access to the nearby Pinellas Airport.

From the canal north to Allen Creek the shore is higher and theman-
grove is almost completely replaced by pine land. Long stretches of sand
beach were also noted. Although some grey mud was found in the upper
reaches of Allen Creek, sand and mixed mud and sand were the prdomin-
ant bottoms. Shoal water continued in this region. 

A few houses were noted between Allen Creek and the Davis Causeway.
The shore consisted of sand beach spotted with occasional mangrove

clumps. Depth and bottom type were unchanged. 

The shore of the west fill of the Davis Causeway was typicaII)' 
with isolated clumps of mangrove. Narrow channels paralleled the
both north and south. Shoal water, sand bottom, and dense mangrove
were the prevaknt conditions north to Alligator Creek. This creek had
been clammed and was a spi11way for a fresh water lake above the d 

From Alligator Creek north to Phillippi Point scattered mangrove and
sand beach lined the shore. Beyond Phillippi Point to the railroad} 
across Safety Harbor dense mangrove was common. The bottoms were
generally of sand, but sma11 patches of mud were occasionally noted. The
waters remained shoal and this factor prevented investigation of the aea
north of the bridge. 

Mangrove thickets fringed the shores south to within a half-mile of
Booth Point. Here the land had been cleared and was the site of a recent-
ly built electric power plant. Shallow sand flats extended southward
Booth Point for about a half mile, and much of these were exposed
water. Depth and bottom types over the remainder of the region continued

unchanged. 
Two small creeks were found to empty into Mobbly Bay, 
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shores of theif bay were fringed with dense mangrove. Some grey mud was

noted in thecreeks, but the remainder of the shallow bay bottom was 
principallysand. 

DoubleBranch Bay was a large bay studded with numerous mangrove 
keys andfringed with dense mangrove. A few deep channels were noted.
but the averagedepth was about 1.5 feet. Although some mud and shell 
were foundthe bottoms were generally of sand. 

The remainder of the area surveyed consisted of the typical mangrove
shore togetherwith shoal and sandy bottom. Some mud and an occasional 
deep, upto 6 foot, channel were observed, however. 

Salinity and Temperature Observations
Twenty-onesalinity observations were made between the Gandy Bridge 
and the DavisCauseway. These ranged from 25.3 o/oo o/oo to 29.8 aver-and aver
aged 27.9 o/oo.Two bottom samples obtained in this region averaged 26.6 9/99.
and each differedwith the concurrent surface observation by 0.1 o/oo.

Twenty-eightsurface samples were taken over the remainder of this 
area. Surfacesalinities ranged from 13.3 o/ooto 27.1 o/oo.The salinitv of 
13.3 o/oo andanother of 14.8 o/oo were recorded from entrances to Alligator 
ishop Creeks, both of which drain large quantities of fresh water
the bay. Since these do not represent the normal conditions found in 
this area,they have been omitted in figuring the average surface salinitv 

of 25.2 o/oo.A single bottom salinity was obtained and was recorded at
16.4 o/oo. Thesimultaneous surface salinity was 25.9 o/oo.

Surfacetemperatures ranged from 26.0°C. to 31.5 deg. C.and averaged 
bottom temperatures averaged 27.6 deg. C.

TABLE 6 

SERIAL SALINITY AND TEMPERATURE OBSERVATIONS

Date 

Salinity 
Range 

1n o/oo

7-27-51 26.1-26.5 

Average 
Salinity 
In o/oo 

25.9 

26.3 

Temperature Average 
Range Temperature
in °c. In °C. 

28.0-32.0 

28.0-30.5

29.9 

29.3 

temperature series was obtained from the 
Pier. The observations arc presented in Table 6 and 
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FIGURE 9. 12-hour salinity series, surface and bottom, at Safety Harbor Pier, July 27, 1951.l 

Biological Observations
Numerous small coon bars were note4dfrom the Gandy Bridge north

Big Island. An estimated sixty percent of each bar consisted of old/ 
and dead oysters.

In the large bay southwest of Big Island coon hars of a similar type
common. In this case, however, a small nnmber of commercial quality
oysters were found in the deeper water surrounding the bars. These were
well formed single oysters, up to four inches in length, and were usually
found about half buried in the mud or sand bottom. These oysters
limited in numbers and apparently confined to the bottoms surrounding
coon bars.

From Big Island north to Allen Creek the size and numberof coon
bars gradually diminishecl until, at the month of Allen 
small scattered lumps were observed. The percentage of live
each bar diminished toward the north until, on bars opposite the Pinellas
Airport, almost no live individuals coulcl be found. In the vicinity 

Creek, however the lumps were composed mainly of live oysters. 
were scarce from here north to Cooper Point and were confined 
scattered coon bars of small extent. A set of small ovsters was
the mangrovec in Cooper Bayou.

 

Several completely deadcoon bars were found in the vicinity of Alli-\ 
gator Creekand northward to Safety Harbor. This mortality appears to
have resulted from sand silting over the bars and the flow of fresh water

from AlligatorCreek. 

Coon oystersin small clumps were present in limited numbers north
ward to therailroad bridge and southeastward to Booth Point. Several

isolated offshore coon bars were noted southof Booth Point. These bars,
however, were approximately 80% exposed at normal low tide and sup-
ported fewlive oysters.

Typical small, largely dead scatteredecon bars prevailed throughout the
remainder ofof Area III. A small quantity of commercial quality oysters was

found in a deep( 6 foot) hole adjacent to a coon bar in Rocky Creek. A
modersetof small oysters was observed on mangrove roots throughout
this region.

Conchs werefound throughout this Area in greater numbers than else-
where in Tampa Bay. The bay southwest of Big Ts Ian Island appeared to beto 

most heavily attacked.A rough connt of twenty-three conchs on a clump 
of coon oysters,less than one foot in diameter, was made in this bay.
No portion ofthe Area was found to be free of these oyster pests. Moder-
ate numbersof Busycon perversum, Linnulus polyphemusancl Callinectes
sapidus were alsonoted within the Area. 

Oyster Leases
The one oyster lease inthis region was located 011 the west side of Old

Tampa Bay justnorth of the Davis Causeway fill. This lease was improp-
erly posted and had an areaof 35.6 acres. The lessee stated that he had

never taken any oysters from these bottoms, nor had he cultivated it it any
time. A careful examination of the lease showed that the bottoms were
almost entirely barrenof oysters. No trace of any bar was found and only
a small amount of dead shell was tonged from the lease.

Boundaries of Pollution
The Florida StateBoarcl of Health does not report any of these waters
as being closed to the takingof oysters.

Hillsboro Bay and Tampa Bay fromthe McKay Causeway
south to Cockroach Bay andfrom Pincv Point south to the
Braden and Manatee Rivers. ( See Figures 10 and l 11.)

Hillsboro Bay i9s located between the Interbay Peninsula on the weston 
and the mainland of Hillsborough Countyon the cast. The maximum
depth is approximately 25feet and the estimated average depth is 10 feet.
A number ofchannels have been dredged through the bay, the deepest of
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which is themain ship channel to Tampa Harbor with a controlling depth 
of 24.5 feet.The six foot depth contour was usually located about one 
mile offshore.The bottoms along the east shore of the bay were generally 
of sand andhad an estimated average depth of 2.5 feet. 

From thenorthwest end of the McKay Causeway south to Delandy
Creek theshore was of sand with some scattered small rock along the 

Dense mangrove was prominent along the banks of Delaney 
waters were shoal and, except for limited amounts of grey 
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mud in this creek, the bottoms were of fine sand. A large sand spit, known
locally as "Black Dock", was located approximately one-half mile south
of Delaney Creek. 

Shoal water prevented inshore observation between "Black Dock" and
the mouth of the Alafia River. The offshore bottoms were of sand
occasional batches of grey mud, and the shore was a sand beach broken
by a fe\\ clumps of mangrove. A phosphate plant was located on the
north bank at the mouth of the Alafia River. The examination of the river
was terminated at the first railroad bridge.

The shore from the Alafia River south to Shell Point was lined with
dense mangrove. Offshore the character of the bottom remained unchang-
ed; shoal water over predominantly sand bottom. Considerable amounts
of sticky dark grey mud were notedin the Alafia River and Bullfrog Creek.

The survey of the Little Manatee River was terminated at the first
road bridge. The shores were covered with dense mangrove as were the
numerous islands within the river. Although a few deep channels were
present, the waters were generally shoal. Mud bottom was predominant.

Dense mangrove lined the shores of Little Cockroach and Cockroach
Bays. These waters had an average depth of about 2.5 feet. In Little
Cockroach the bottoms were mainly of sand, whereas mud was most
common in Cockroach Bay.

Few houses orho,1ses other signs of settlement were noted between the McKay
Causeway and Cockroach Bay. Those houses and business establishments. . 
present were generally located along the rivers and near the highway
bridges.

Inshore observation between Piney Point and Bishop Harbor was pre-
vented by shoal water. TheThe bottoms were of sand and no unusual geogra-
phic conditions were observed. Bishop Harbor had a maximum observed
depth of 3 feet. Dense mangrove along the shores and islands and predom-
inantly sand bottoms were noted. Similar conditions with respect to shore
cover, depth and bottom type were round from Bishop Harbor to McGill
Bay.

The central basin of Terra Ceia Bay had an average depth of approxi-
mately nine feet, and the bottoms were mainly of hard packed sand. Shoal
water over and bottom extends some distance offshore about the entire
bay. A small patch of rock bottom was found off the SE point of Terra
Ceia Island.

The shores near the mouth of the Manatee
typical dense mangrove. Upstrean1, however, the shores were occupied by
the towns of Palmetto, Bradenton, Manatee and Ellenton. Signs of habitation

and industry were soon lost east of Ellenton on the north bank

.. · 

on the south therewere few buildings east of the Braden River. East of
Ellenton andthe Braden River the shores of the Manatee and the included

islands were denselycovered with mangrove.survey The survey of this river
terminated in the vicinity of Redfishin Point. A channel from the month of
the river to Rocky Bluff. approximately one and one-half miles north of 
Ellenton, had acontrolling depth of seven feet and a recorded maxinmm 
of twenty-two feet.Extensive areas of shoal water followed both shores.
West of Palmettolrnetto the shore and the inshore bottoms were generally of 
sand, East ofPalmetto grey or black mud was the most common bottom
although a few large sand bars were observed. Bottoms within the channel

were of sandor hard-packed mud.

The shoreislands and bottom-tvpc of the Braden River were similar in
all respects to thatof the Manatee River east of Ellenton. The average
depth was fourfeet. The survey of the Braden River terminated at an
abandoned bridge approximatelyone mile its from its mouth.

Salinity and Temperature Observations
A total ofsixteen salinity samples were obtained between the McKay
Causeway and the islands tothe islands t~ the south of the Alafia River Channel. These
ranged from6.4 o/oo at the river mouth to 22.4 o/oo at island No. 3 west of 
the Alafia.Eleven inshore samples were taken fron1 the McKay Causeway
to the north point atthe mouth of the Alafia River.River. These ranged from

20.1 o/oo to 15.9 o/oo and averaged 18.5 o/oo.
Eight surface samples and onebottom sample were taken on the Alafia
River. Surfacesamples ranged from 4.2 o/oo to 12.1 o/oo, and averaged

6.9 o/oo. Thebottom was 21.l 21.2 o/oo ascompared to the concurrent

surface observationof 12.1 o/oo.

BetweenBu11frog Creek and Shell Point twenty-two surface samples
were collected.These ranged from 4.9 o/oo off Bullfrog Creek to 24.7 o/oo at
"Price Branch".The average salinity was 19.0 o/oo.
Five surface samplesfrom Bn11frog Creek and the Little Manatee River

averaged lessthan 5.6 o/oo.

Seven inshoresamples taken from Little Cockroach Bay to, and including
CockroachBav ranged from 22.6 o/oo to 27.6 o/oo and averaged 25.7 o/oo.

Surface samplesfrom the outside waters between Piney Point and the 
mouth of the Manatee Riverranged between 28.4 o/oo and 31 31.4 and
30.0 o/oo.Two bottom salinities 30.4 o/oo and 29.7 were taken.\

These averaged1.5 o/oo greater than the concurrent surface samples. 

These surface samples takenin Bishop Harbor averaged 29.9 and
five inshore surfacesalinities taken from Bishop Harbor south to, and in-

McGillBay averaged 30.l o/oo.
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Fivesurface and one botton1 samples were taken in Tena Ceia Bafi 
average surface salinity was 27. 7 o/oo, and the bottom salinity was 29.7 o/oo and
compared to the coheurrent surface observation of 28.4 o/oo.

. 

Five concurrent surface and bottom samples were taken in the Manatee
River. The surface and bottom salinity averages were 21.1 o/oo and 22. 
respectively. The maximum difference between surface and bottom salini-
ties was 3.5 o/oo; the average difference was 1.8 o/oo.

Twelve additional surface samples were taken in the Manatee and Bra-
den Rivers. These ranged from 8.7 o/ooto 26.2 o/oo.

Surface temperatures in Area IV ranged from 28.0°C. to 33.0 deg. C and
averaged 30.2°C.; whereas bottom temperatures ranged from 29.5 deg. C to
31.0°C. and averaged 30.2°C. 

Serial observations over 12-hom periods were made at two
Point and the Palmetto Pier. The results of these observations
in Table 7 and Figures 12 and 13. 
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FIGURE12. 12-hour salinity series, surface and bottom, at Shell
13, 1951.

TABLE 7 
12-HOUR SERIAL SALINITY AND TEMPERATURE OBSERVATIONS 

Shell Point (S)
Shell Point (B)(B) 
Palmetto Pier (S)(S) 
Palmetto Pier (B)( B) 

Date 

8-13-51 
8-13-51 
8-16-511 
8-16-51 

SURFACE 
BOTTOM 

Salinity 
Range 

In o!oo 

9.1-25.2 
9.2-25.4 

22.4-27.1 
22.4-27.2 

, , , 

, 
, , , 

I 

FLOOD 

1030 

Average 
Salinity 
In o/oo 

20.3 
21.0 
24.4 
24.8 

TIME IN HOURS 

Temperature Average 
Range· Temperature 
In °C. In °C. 

29.5-33.0 31.7
30.0-33.0 31.3 
27.0-31.0 30.2 
28.0-31.0 30.0 

EBB 

1430 

12-hour salinity series, surface and bottom, at Palmetto Pier. 
16, 1951. 

Observations 
In viewof the extensive nature of Arca IV it is not considered practical 
to describehere in detail the observations made along each section of the 
shore. Theconditions were found to be essentially the same as in other 
portions ofTampa Bay. Large numbers of coon bars, few live oystcrs,and, 
in most cases,the bars were daily exposed for considerable periods. Com
mercial qualityoysters were found in several localities, but in each case the 
ofthese beds was very limited. 
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A number of sma11 beds of good quality oysters were found in 
Creek between the highway and railroad bridges in deep, three 
feet water. 

. . .-· 

Several beds of considerable size were found in the deep channels of
the Little Manatee River. The oysters on these beds were we11 forn1e 
ranged up to six inches in length. The majority of these oysters were, how-
ever, on leased bottoms. 

One small bed of commercial quality oysters was found off the south-
eastern point of Terra Ceia Island. These oysters were attached to small
rocks and in water four to six feet deep. 

In the Manatee River east of Rocky Bluff a large number of commer-
cially acceptable oysters were found attached in large clusters to the
mangrove. The individual oysters were well formed and averaged about
four inches in length. In some locations oysters were found in the mud
surrounding the mangrove, and it is assumed that these had broken loose
from the hanging clusters. 

A considerable number of large oysters, both singles and clusters, were
found about the piling of the abandoned bridge one mile upstream from
the mouth of the Braden River. Examination of the bottoms showed that
these oysters were confined to the immediate vicinity of the bridge. 

Despite careful examination of the entire region no other oysters of
commercial value were found in Area IV. 

Conchs were noted throughout the area surveyed except in the immedi-
ate vicinity of streams and rivers supplying large amounts of fresh 
to the Bay. In general, however, they were less numerous than in the Areas
previously described. Callinectes sapidus Busycon perversum and Fascio-
laria tulipa were also observed in some numbers. 

Oyster Leases 
The two oyster leases in this Area were located along the southern shore

of the Little Manatee River just west of the first highway bridge. 
bottoms, a total of 21.28 acres, were improperly posted and were in need
of cultivation. A large numbernumber of crowded commercial quality oysters
were found on both leases. These oysters were mainly used for p(; 
consumption by the owners with bnt a si11al1 number being sold as shell-
stock. 

:·_·_:;:.:--· 

Boundaries of Pollution 
Within Area IV there are two regions, each of considerable size, closed

to the taking of oysters. The first includes the waters of McKay Bf 
its tributaries-Hillsboro Bay and its tributaries north of a line 
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Catfish Point,on the Interbay Peninsula, east to the south hank of the 
Alafia River.The second includes all of the Braden River to the pilings 
of the abandonedrailroad bridge; that portion of the Manatee River 
from its confluencewith the Braden River east to include all waters 
bounded by a line drawn from Redfish Point to Branches Hammock. 

HISTORY AND RECENT PRODUCTION 
The factthat oysters were once plentiful in the Tampa Bay area is 
amply substantiatedby the presence of large beds of dead shell in the 
deeper portionsof the Bay.\These beds, covered by an overlay of mud and 
silt, have beendredged for many years by companies operating out of 
Tampa andBradenton. The dredged shell is used primarily for road con
struction andfi11. A large percentage of "fine" or broken pieces renders 
this materialunsuitable for cultch. 
Commercialoysters were abundant throughout the region during the 
latter part of the19th century; and, for a short period, Hillsboro County 
was second onlyonly to Nassau County in the production of Florida oysters. 
Smelta, (1898)reported, as follows, concerning a trip made in 1876 from 
Point Pinellasto Hillsboro Bay, Old Tampa Bay and south to the Alafia 
and the Bigand Little Mana tee Rivers: "On every hand I found the same 
condition - oystersoysters everywhere". Ruge ( 1898) mentioned that a 
small oyster canneryhad been recently opened on the Manatee River at 
Gulf City, andTownsend (1900) refers to a cannery in Hillsboro County. 

$98) provided the following account of the oyster industry m 

Tampa Bay:
"The principaloyster beds in the Counties of Hillsboro, Manatee 
and DeSotoare locatedin Hillsboro Bay, and near the mouth 

of the Manatee River, and--"
"opinionsdiffer as to whether the oysters are becoming scarcer, 
althoughmost of the dealers and oystermen think that they are 

decreasingeach year. Some time ago Tampa drew most of its 
oyster supplyfrom Old Tampa Bay, but the beds in that place 
are so depletedthat it has not paid to work them for several years. 

"Duringthe past few years some efforts at private oyster-culture 
have beenmade, consisting in the planting of seed oysters in 
Hillsboro Bayand on the worked-out Manatee beds, but this 
enterprisehas thus far been unsatisfactory, owing to the robbery 
of the beds".

Production figuresfor the years 1889-1902 (Table 8) show a decided 
and continuing dropdrop in production after the peak year of 1895. Although 

account for much of this decline, it is doubted that the 
of commercial oysters can be assigned to this cause alone. 
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TABLE 8 
REPORTED OYSTER PRODUCTION IN POUND. DURING THIS PERIOD 

INCLUDED WHAT IS NOW PINELLAS COUNTY

Hillsboro 
Year County 

1889 357,070 
1890 406,665 
1895 492,688 
1896 440,000 
1897 313,500 
1902 137,000 

Danglade ( 1920) reported on the infestation of the Tampa Bay oyster
beds by an unidentified flatworm during 1916 and 1917. Damage ranged
from ten to fifteen percent to the destruction of an entire bar His inquiries
revealed that similar attacks had occurred at more or less regular intervals
during the previous ten to twenty years, but that it was most severe during

TABLE 9 
REPORTED PRODUCTION IN GALLONS FOR THE YEARS 1941 

Hillsboro Pinellas 
Year County County 

1941 700 
1942 16,629
1943 2.340 
1944 1,759 
1945 27 3,150 
1946 5,691 
1947 5,691 
1948 190 
1949 12,996 114 
1950 
1951 55 92 
1952* 496 

*The 1952 figures were obtained from unpublished data of the U. 
Service, Statistical Section, Marine Laboratory, University of Miami. 

the 1916-1917 period. Palombi (1931) originally described the "leech"
Stylochus inimicus from Tampa Bay and this is presumably the
organism reported by Danglade. It is possible that successive mass\ 
by Stylochus were a prime factor in the eventual destruction of the 
Bay commercial oysters. 

Recent statistics (Table 9) show that the production is almost wholly
limited to Pinellas County. The figures for Pinellas County, at 

major producers in the county handle 
only retail sales,and such sales do not appear on the statistical reports. 
The figureshown for Hillsborough County in 1949 is subject to question 

since, at thattime, there were no certified oyster producers within the 

DISCUSSION 
Although afew scattered coon bars were found in the northern part of 
Boca CiegaBay, the quality of these oysters, their limited numbers, and 
the scarcityof potentially good oyster bottom offers little encouragement 
of propagationin these waters. The large quantity of coon oysters in both 
fCross Bayous could be used as seed for private beds in other 
parts of Tampa BayBay. The existence of sewage contamination and the re
tarded growthof the oyster, even when not subject to regular exposure, 
permits the assumptionthat these bayous are not favorable for commer
cial production.The dredging of new channels and the filling-in of old 
s waterways willchange the normal tidal flow, particularly of the waters near 
Johns Pass andthe Treasure Island Causeway. It is not expected that these 
changes will resultin more favorable conditions for oyster propagation in 

Boca Ciega Bay.

The commercialoysters in Papys Bayou were confined to bottoms from 
three to five feetdeep at low water. This relatively thick water layer main

tains a morestable environment by restricting rapid salinity and tempera
ture variations. LargeLarge areas of similar depth but barren of oyster growth 
were also foundin Papys Bayou. These bottoms can be expected to pro
duce if approvedmethods of oyster culture arc instituted. The planting 
of cultch andseed oysters could be expected to result in an increase in 
the commercialproduction in the bayou of from two to four hundred per
cent within fiveyears. This potential can be exploited to best advantage 
or private lessees.It must be recognize, however, that the future of the 
oyster industryin Papys Bayou depends largely upon rigid enforcement of the State andCounty sanitary codes governinggoverning new and existing pri
vate sewage facilities.If these regulations are enforced it is reasonable to 
expect the watersto remain free of pollution even if surrounded by com

mercial and realestate developments. The reduced salinity in the bayou 
following heavyrainfall serves as a deterrent to the ravages of such pests 
as conchs andleeches. Lessees in the bayou report that attacks by these 
predators coincidewith periods of deficient rainfall. 

The quantityof salable oysters found in Arca III, though small, was 
sufficient to indicatethat commercial oysters could be produced in at 
least two localities.With careful planting of seed oysters and proper dis
tribution of cultchthe cultivation of a small amount of commercial oysters 
should be successfulin the small bay S. W. of Big Island and in Rocky 
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Creek. The economic feasibility of such propagation should first be estab-
lishcd by small test plots in each locality. The large number of conchs in
Area III would be of primary concern in any rehabilitation program. Quan-
titative data were not available bnt these pests were held responsible
a high mortality on and around the existing coon bars. 

Residents of Safety Harbor reported that there has been a gradual filling-
in or silting of Old Tampa Bay north of the Davis Causeway during the
past twenty-five years. No records were located during this investigation
that would substantiate or disprove these claims.

In Area IV commercial oysters were found in Bullfrog Creek the
Little Manatee River, Terra Ceia Bay and the Manatee-Braden River sys-
tem. The oyster populations of the Little Manatee River and the Manatee
River east of Rocky Bluff, though small when compared to the major pro-
clucing regions of Florida, were sufficiently large to support a profitable
commercial fishery. According to the best available information, however,
these beds have not been exploited on a commercial scale in recent years,
The stocks of oysters in Bullfrog Creek and Terra Ceia Bay would not sup-
port even a casual fishery. The scarcity of natural cultch appeared to be
the main factor limiting the quantity of oysters in each of these four local-
ities. The adoption of sound oyster culture techniques will be necessary
before these populations can be increased. The low salinities and deeper
waters of Bullfrog Creek, Little Manatee and Manatee Rivers are parti-
cularly favorable for oyster growth. The reduced salinities also serve to
limit the otherwise widespread occurrence of conchs and leeches. 

Except in the vicinity of streams or rivers, salinities averaged more than
30.0 o/oo throughout the area sampled. It was not determined whether this
constituted the normal condition of these waters. Examination of rainfall
data shows that deficiencies were experienced in the Tampa-St. Petersburg
region during the survey period. (Table 10.) 

TABLE 10 
JULY AND AUGUST RAINFALL IN INCHES INDICATING DEFICIENCIES

DURING SURVEY PERIOD.

St. Petersburg 

Average Average 
1940-1950 1951 Deficiency 1940-1950 1951 

July 10.13 8.42 1.71 9.33 6.72 
August 9.73 3.33 6.40 9.48 7.37 

It can be assumed that normal precipitation during this period 
resulted in a decrease of the mean salinity. The magnitude of 
cannot be estimated from the available data. 
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tobservations over a twelve hour period at Safety Harbor, \Velch 
Causewayand the Treasure Island Causeway showed average tidal ranges 
of 1.2 o/oo. Similarobservations at the Weedon Island Bridge, Palmetto Pier 
and ShellPoint resulted in ranges of 7.0, 4.8 and 14.l o/oo respectively. The 
location of ShellPoint at the mouth of the Little Manatee accounts for 
the wide tidalvariation at this station. Continuing serial samplings over 

a 24 hourperiod would probably have resulted in slightly increased ranges. 
The tidal datado, however, indicate conditions comparable to producing 
areas of ApalachicolaBay where tidal salinity variations of 8-10 o/oo are 

Whether thehigh mean salinity of the sampled waters resulted from the 
temporary effects of rapid evaporation and deficient precipitation cannot 
be determinedwithout additional observations. Although genera11y high, 
all salinityobservations were well within the ranges experienced on many
of the producingbeds in Apalachicola. Examination of the available data 
on the salinitiesof Greater Tampa Bay indicates that salinity alone is not 
responsiblefor the general absence of commercial oysters. 

Water temperaturesthroughout the survey ranged· from 26.0°C to 
33.0 deg. C andaveraged 29.5°C. These temperatures are comparable to those 
found in inshorewaters north of Tampa Bay during the same months. The 
water temperaturesare, therefore, not considered excessively high for com

mercial oysterproduction. 

Although thepossibility of widespread attack by oyster pests, particu
larly Stylochus hasnot been disregarded, the absence of cultch on bottoms 
below the low-watermark was the most obvious factor which would pre-
sent the developmentof natural, commercial quality oyster beds. Whether 

this is a validassumption can only be established by test plots of cultch 
and seed oystersand the collection of more detailed hydrographic data. 
It should be notednoted however that the work of Ingle and others ( unpub
drills and leeches part of the state suggests that high incidence of oyster 

is associated with sustained high salinities. 

(there were ten oyster leases, totalling 88.46 acres, in Tampa 
Bay. Eight ofthese, 67.18 acres, were located in Pinellas County. Only 

two leases, bothin Papys Bayou, were under cultivation and producing 
oysters for commercialpurposes. A few of the leases supported a casual 

fishery for personalconsumption by the owner but the majority were 
barren of oystersand evidence of recent cultivation. A general apathy 
toward oysteringwas in evidence throughout the Tampa Bay area. With 
the exceptionof the small industry in Papys Bayou commercial oystering 
was non-existentin the region. It is felt that this disinterested attitude 
arises mainlyfrom the availability of more highly renumerative and less 
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strenuous occupations in the Tampa - St. Petersburg - Bradenton area
The population that would normally be engaged in oystering has been
captured by industrial and agricultural occupations. 

Industrial and sewage pollution has resulted in the closure of lare por-
tions of Tampa Bay to oyster production. The enlightened attitudes 
cently shown by the major municipalities in planning or constructing 
age treatment facilities should, if continued, prevent extension of the con-
demned areas.

Destruction of much of the natural mangrove and the accompanying
free flow of upland sediment together with dredging and filling of the
bay bottoms have all contributed to the formation of extensive tidal flats
and the sedimentation of formerly productive bottoms. 

.- .. ---·· 

The changes wrought in the natural upland drainage pattern consequent
upon the development of the municipal areas and surrounding farmlands
arc at least partially responsible for the high average salinities observed
over most of the area. 

Relatively few biological or allied studies have been made on the

waters of Tampa Bay, and much of this work is difficult to locate in the
literature. During the course of this study a number of references to the
region have been assembled and have been included as an Append 
this paper. A1though incomplete, it is believed that this will be of assis-
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